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ABSTRACT  This article summarized the recent advance on
the structural design and synthetic strategies of intramolec-
ular charge-transfer compounds as well as their potential ap-
plications in two-photon absorption chromophores, organic
photovoltaics and organic light-emitting diodes.
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INTRODUCTION
Recently, the design and synthesis of novel structures of
intramolecular charge-transfer (ICT) compounds have at-
tracted much attention due to their diverse applications in
nonlinear optics (NLO) [1], organic photovoltaics [2–8],
organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) [9], memory de-
vices [10–14], field effect transistors (FETs) [15–16], and
so on. ICT compounds normally have coexisted electron
donor (D) and electron acceptor (A) moieties, which are
connected together through conjugated linkers. The donor
and acceptor moieties provide the requisite ground-state
charge asymmetry, and after excitation, the charge-trans-
fer states form [17]. Because the charge-transfer states can
undergo a geometry relaxation that would affect the ex-
cited state properties, ICT compounds normally havemany
characteristic electronic and optical properties [18].
The great advantages of low-molecular-weight ICT

compounds including ready availability, ease of synthe-
sis, and high purity render them attractive candidates
for use to investigate the structure-function relationship
[19]. These small π-conjugated molecular systems are
generally based on a variety of common chromophores
such as anthracene, anthraquinone, pyrene, perylene

diimide, fluorene, carbazole, triphenylamine and their
derivatives. These π-conjugated bridges are built mainly
through cross-coupling reactions such as Suzuki reaction,
Sonogashira reaction, Heck reaction and so on.
In this review, we mainly summarized the structural de-

sign strategy for ICT compounds as well as their important
structural factors such as the chemical components of D
and A, the conjugation length of the π-bridges, the position
of the substitutes, coplanarity and flexibility of the molec-
ular frameworks. Moreover, we also describe the photo-
physical properties of ICT compounds and the regulation
of photo-physical properties through changing structural
factors. Finally, we will discuss the structural design strat-
egy for the construction of photoelectric molecular sys-
tems.

THE PROPERTIES OF INTRAMOLECULAR
CHARGE-TRANSFER
ICT is an efficient pathway for deactivating the excited
states of molecules. Upon photoexcitation of the D frag-
ment in molecules, the local excited (LE) state undergoes
ICT from D to A, accompanying with structural relaxation
to form a stabilized dipolar state (namely, charge-transfer
state) [18]. For the excited state geometry, several models
have been proposed [20]. For example, Grabowski et al.
[21,22] proposed a twisted ICT (TICT) state, where a
perpendicularly twisted structure between the D species
and the A moieties is suggested. Zachariasse et al. [23]
suggested a planar ICT (PICT) model, in which the D and
A subgroup would have an overall planar configuration
with a substantial electronic coupling. Generally, the TICT
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model is especially applicable to less extended molecular
systems (preferentially with only one aromatic ring) [22].
One of the remarkable features for TICT models is dual
fluorescence, mainly originating from both LE and ICT
states. In comparison with LE emission, the ICT emission
takes place at a lower energy, thus resulting in a red-shifted,
broadened peak. While in PICT models, the fluorescence
shows a relatively small Stokes shift and elevated intensity
due to a shorter D–A bond and a smaller dipole moment
in the excited state compared to those of the ground state.
Besides dual fluorescence, ICT molecules have many

other important photo-physical properties. Firstly, they
often have an intense charge-transfer (CT) band in the
absorption spectrum because the excitation energy is
relatively small [19]. Meanwhile, by extending the π-con-
jugation within an ICT molecule, significant red-shift of
the absorption band could be obtained. Secondly, ICT
molecules exhibit relatively weak fluorescence intensity.
Thirdly, ICT molecules show solvent-dependent behav-
iors. With the increased solvent polarity, the maximum
absorption band undergoes a bathochromic shift and the
fluorescence emission band undergoes a red shift with a
decreased intensity [24]. The reason for these is probably
because in a polar environment, the charge separated
excited state is probably stabilized to a great extent and
prefers to relax only via a non-radiative decay pathway
[25]. Thus, the photo-physical properties of ICTmolecules
depend on the molecular structural characters and the
environmental factors. The structural characters are of
great importance because they are an intrinsic natures,
which include the property of chemical components of
D and A, the conjugation length of the π-bridge and the
conformational organization of themolecular frameworks.

THE REGULATION OF CHARGE
TRANSPORT PROPERTIES THROUGH
STRUCTURAL DESIGN STRATEGIES
Many research report have investigated the ICT state from
the viewpoints of the property of chemical components of
D and A [26]. However, only a few researches studied the
ICT state based on the other structural properties ofmolec-
ular frameworks such as substitution position, coplanarity
and flexibility [27,28]. In fact, the properties of ICT com-
pounds are influenced by both the intrinsic nature of D/A
components and the relative orientation of the components
[29]. Through a rational choice of the D-A units and a
flexible change of the molecular geometry structures, the
electron redistribution, highest occupied molecular orbit
(HOMO)-lowest unoccupied molecular orbit (LUMO) en-

ergy gap and absorption and emission properties [30,31] of
the dipolar molecules could be finely controled.
Serevicius and coworkers [32] reported the substitution

of 2-phenylanthracene by different aryl groups in the 9th
and 10th positions (Fig. 1). Because of the electron donating
2-phenyl group, the 10th position of 2-phenylanthracene
is selectively brominated by N-bromosuccinimide. The
monohalogenated 2-phenylanthracene leads to the synthe-
sis of unsymmetrical 2,9,10-triarylanthracenes. In respect
to the anthracene core, 2-phenyl group is twisted with the
angles of about 48° while the aryl groups at the 9th and
10th positions are twisted almost perpendicularly with the
angles of about 86.3°–89.5º. The introduction of different
aryl groups on the anthracene body could cause the incre-
ment of the molecular flexibility and the rearrangement
of the energy levels. When the energy of optically active
triplet state (Tn) level becomes lower than the lowest singlet
state (S1), the molecule exhibits an efficient intersystem
crossing (ISC) and low ΦF.
Yamato and coworkers [33] reported the synthesis of

three asymmetrically substituted 1,3-diphenyl-6,8-R-dis-
ubstituted pyrenes (Fig. 2), where they employed 1,3-di-
bromo-7-tert-butylpyrene as the starting material because
tert-butyl group could protect the 6- and 8-positions
against electrophilic attack since 1-, 3-, 6-, and 8-posi-
tions possess the equivalent activity. In respect to the
pyrene plane, the phenyl moieties located at the pyrene
1,3-positions are twisted with torsion angles in the range
of 45°–65°. Among these 1,3-diphenyl-6,8-D/A asymmet-
rically substituted pyrenes, 7a in solid-state film exhibits a
blue-shifted emission peak comparing to its solution. This
is because the bulky electron donor -NPh2F moiety could
suppress the aggregation in the solid state and tune the en-
ergy gap via the effect of the conformation of the electronic
structures. 7b and 7c display a red-shifted emission peak
compared with in solution because the planar structures
tend to form dimers.
Kawai and coworkers [34] also reported the synthe-

sis of three T-shaped π-conjugated molecules (Fig. 3).
Through introducing 2-phenylthieno[3,2-b]thiophene,
2-phenylthiophene or benzothiophene into the backbone
of bis(phenylethynyl)arylene with N-methylbenzimida-
zole junction, the properties of the vertical π-conjugated
molecules are regulated with respect to the electronic and
geometrical nature including electron donating capability
and quinoid character. The electron donating strength is
reduced in the order of 2-phenylthieno[3,2-b]thiophene,
2-phenylthiophene and benzothiophene. Because the
lower aromatic resonance energy corresponds to the higher
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Figure 1   The non-symmetric 2,9,10-triarylanthracenes.

Figure 2   Three asymmetrically substituted 1,3-diphenyl-6,8-R-disubstituted pyrenes.

Figure 3   Three T-shaped cross-conjugated benzimidazole derivatives.

quinoid property, the degree of quinoid character is also
decreased at the same order. Since the quinoid nature
could effectively suppress the TICT emission and lead to
a planar ICT state with an enhanced emission intensity,
it could modulate the molecular geometry in the excited
state. Thus, the remarkable flexibility of the molecular
backbone structure could effectively regulate the ICT

properties.
Thus, through the change of the dihedral angles between

the D and A ring planes, the alteration of the ICT molecu-
lar configuration (linear or nonlinear) and the substituted
pattern (symmetrically or asymmetrically), the electron re-
distribution and the HOMO-LUMO energy level could be
tuned, and then the absorption and emission properties
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could be altered.

THE DESIGN AND APPLICATION OF
PHOTOELECTRIC ACTIVE MATERIALS
BASED ON ICT MOLECULES
The various D/A moieties, different linkages of ICT
molecules, and the conformational organization of the
molecular frameworks greatly affect the ICT process,
and decide their photoelectric properties. Through ra-
tional structural design strategy, desired properties could
be obtained and the functional molecular systems in-
cluding two-photon absorption chromophores, organic
photovoltaics and organic light-emitting diodes could be
developed.

Two-photon absorption chromophores
ICT molecules with high hyperpolarizabilities are em-
ployed as second- or third-order nonlinear optical (NLO)
chromophores. Two-photon absorption (2PA) is an impor-
tant third-order nonlinear optical effect with wide applica-
tions in microscopy, microfabrication, three-dimensional
data storage, optical power limiting, up-converted lasing,
photodynamic therapy, and for the localized release of
bio-active species [35]. There are several strategies to
design novel organic molecules with large 2PA cross sec-
tions [36]. Usually, increasing the extent of ICT and the
enlargement of the conjugation and the enhancement of
the coplanarity would result in a large increase of 2PA cross
sections and also a shift of the two-photon absorption peak
to longer wavelength [37].
Pyrazine is an electron-poor group while 4-dipheny-

lamino-phenyl unit is an electron-rich group. The in-
tegration of two units into one molecule could lead to
two-photon absorption chromophores. Following this
idea, our group has synthesized three novel 2PA mate-
rials through the combination of pyrazine species and
4-diphenylamino-phenyl unit (Fig. 4) [38]. The change of
the substituents on the pyrazine ring from phenylene, to

dimethylphenylene, to 9,10-dioxo-9,10-dihydro-anthra-
cenyl moiety causes an obvious distinction in 2PA cross
section. More interestingly, the protonation of pyrazine
units leads to a switch from 2PA to saturated absorption
(SA) due to the decrease of the energy gap between the
HOMO and the LUMO levels.
Employing 4-diphenylamino-phenyl unit as the elec-

tron-rich building block, Wong and co-workers [39]
designed and synthesized two D-π-A type molecules with
the electron-poor unit phenylaldehyde or (Z)-4-benzyli-
dene-2-methyloxazol-5(4H)-one (Fig. 5). The maximum
2PA cross sections are 160 GM and 250 GM for 10a and
10b, respectively. The solvent polarity does have some
effect on the 2PA strength and the 2PA strength decreases
in strongly polar solvent. The possible reason could be that
in polar solvent the molecular configurations have a large
torsion angle between the D-A planes, which segment the
π-electron coherence into shorter chains, then resulting in
a decrease in the 2PA strength.
As an electron acceptor, isoxazolones exhibit high non-

linearities when linked to different electron-donating units.
Yang and coworkers [40] designed and synthesized four
D-A molecules based on isoxazolone and N, N-dimethy-
laniline or carbazole units. In compounds 11b and 11d
(Fig. 6), the dihedral angle between the two benzene rings
linked by the ethylenic linkage bond is very small, suggest-
ing an extended π-conjugated system. In compound 11a,
the dihedral angle between the heterocyclic ring plane and
the benzene plane that are connected by alkene is also very
small, providing a good chance for electron transfer. The
nonlinear absorption coefficients for compound 11a, 11c
and 11d are 8.0×10−12,1.2×10−11 and 3.0×10−12 m W−1, re-
spectively.
The pyrrolo[3,2-b]pyrrole ring is not only an efficient

linker allowing the conjugation of peripheral benzene
rings, but also an electron donor. Gryko and co-workers
[41] designed and synthesized two D-D-A structures using
pyrrolo[3,2-b]pyrrole as the  first electron  D,  methoxy  or

Figure 4   The structures of 4-diphenylamino-phenyl substituted pyrazine.
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Figure 5   The structures of 10a and 10b.

Figure 6   The structures of 11a–d.

dialkylamino groups as the second electron donor, and the
cyano group as electron A (Fig. 7). In this case, 2PA cross
sections increase with the increased polarity. The 2PA cross
sections of compounds 12a and 12b give themaximumval-
ues of 222 GM and 340 GM, respectively.

Organic photovoltaics
ICT structures can induce strong and broad absorption in
the visible region, lowLUMOandHOMOenergy levels and
good electron transport ability. Zhan and coworkers [42]
designed and synthesized ICT compound 13a (Fig. 8) as
the electron A used in bulk-heterojunction (BHJ) polymer
solar cells (PSCs), which incorporates a seven-ring fused
core (indacenodithieno[3,2-b]thiophene)  playing as the D

Figure 7   The structures of 12a and b.

part and INCN (2-(3-oxo-2,3-dihydroinden-1-yli-
dene)malononitrile) as the A part. The extended conjuga-
tion in fused rings is beneficial to forming effective inter-
chain π-π overlaps and enhancing intermolecular charge
transport. The introduction of four rigid 4-hexylphenyl
substituents onto the fused rings can restrict the molecular
planarity and phase separation in BHJ blend films. The
power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 6.80% for compound
13a is obtained with compound 13b as D polymers.
Different design strategies for perylene diimide (PDI)

based photoactive materials in BHJ devices have been
proposed. Small molecules with D-A-D structures ex-
hibit promising photovoltaic performances together with
different D materials such as P3HT or thiophene based
oligomers. Kozma and co-workers [43] designed and syn-
thesized two PDI molecules using spirobifluorene groups
as D donor substituents, which are linked directly to PDI
or through a bithiophene linker (Fig. 9). These molecules
exhibit significant twist of the PDI core and the spirobi-
fluorene unit, which can suppress the tendency of PDI to
form intermolecular aggregates, and thus the exciton traps
are reduced. The optimized efficiency of 1.32% is obtained

Figure 8   The structures of 13a and b.
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Figure 9   The chemical structures of 14a and b.

for compound 14a.
The PDI derivatives with D-π-A structures are also re-

ported in the fabrication of BHJ devices. Li and co-workers
[44] have designed and synthesized novel mono-bay func-
tionalized PDI dyes by introducing strong electron donor
anthraquinone (Fig. 10). The 2-anthraquinone-substituted
perylene diimide (compound 15a) undergoes a phototrig-
gered intramolecular cyclization to form anthraquinono-
perylene diimide (compound 15b), thus decreasing the di-
hedral angles between PDI core and anthraquinone plane.
After cyclization, the solubility is decreased and the fluo-
rescent intensity is significantly quenched. The PCE is de-
creased from 0.39% to 0.16%.

Organic light-emitting diodes
D-A type organic molecules have been used as effective al-
ternatives to achieve high efficiency in OLEDs without us-
ing heavy atoms containing phosphorescent emitters [45].
The design of a bipolar molecule with a large dihedral an-
gle between a N-D and a phenyl ring substituted with elec-

Figure 10   The molecular structures of 15a and 15b.

tron-withdrawing groups is a good strategy to achieve
thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) emit-
ters [46–48]. Adachi and coworkers [49] have designed
and synthesized some D-A structures and efficient TADF
has been characterized for a di-tert-butylcarbazole sub-
stituted diphenylsulfone and diphenylamino-phenyl/bis
(4-biphenyl)amino-phenyl / di-tert-butylcarbazole-phenyl
substituted anthraquinone (Fig. 11) [50]. These molecules
have a small energy difference (ΔEST) between the lowest
singlet state (S1) and the lowest triplet state (T1), thus
reverse ISC can take place even in pure aromatic organic
compounds containing no heavy metals. The maximum
external EL quantum efficiencies (EQE) for 16a, 16b, 16c
and 16d are 9.9%, 12.5%, 9.0% and 9.0%, respectively.
Our group has also utilized D-A strategy to obtain high

efficiency in OLED devices. Dicyano-substituted pyrazine
and pyrido[2,3-b]pyrazine moieties are employed as elec-
tron-withdrawing groups and diphenylamino-phenyl
group is used as electron-donating group (Fig. 12) [51].
Compound 17a and 17b show maximum EQE of 4.01%
and 7.37%, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS
Designing novel ICT compounds with structural and func-
tional diversity and tailorability is a fascinating field due to
their wide applications in optics, electronics, and optoelec-
tronics. This review summarized the recent progress on
the synthesis, properties and functionalization of ICT com-
pounds. It should be pointed out that, the structural design
is the core issue, which includes the chemical components
of D and A, the substitution position, the coplanarity and
flexibility of the molecular framework. Through the sub-
tle modification of the structural factors, the ICT proper-
ties could be finely tuned, and the desired functions can
be achieved. Specifically, for two-photon absorption chro-
mophores,  the improvement  of  extended  π-conjugation
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Figure 11   The molecular structures of 16a–d.

Figure 12   The molecular structures of 17a and b.

and coplanarity could increase the 2PA strength. For
organic photovoltaics, the planarity and self-aggregation
should be restricted to ensure a proper phase-separation.
For organic light-emitting diodes, large dihedral angle
between D and A ring plane facilitates the formation of
TADF and a high EQE. Although great achievements have
been made in this field, many challenges are remained.
Firstly, the exploration of novel chemical reactions for
the construction of ICT molecules with unique structures
should be conducted. Secondly, the understanding of the

structure-function relationship should be in new depth.
Thirdly, the new theoretical method of ICT molecules
for predicting the preferred geometries and optical and
electronic properties should be developed. We believe
that the exploration of structure-function relationship
among ICT compounds will provide a rich guideline for
the construction of photoelectric active materials.
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